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GERr.lAIiY VATS TO COLONEL MILLER, ISScottish Picnid
V:
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- Attracts; Crowd
LEARN U SON. S. VIEV Clast acseleay and Caledonian Clnbis

THE EXPANSION SALE GROWS OF NECESSITv
There's Every Reason fpr Its Marked Success

s

r r Newest Summer Merchandise Deeply Reduced

' F1RSB LECTURER

-
GLADSTONE LiEETINGiiitilES

Annual y Chautauqua '.Gets
Well UnderWay WithtAdi

'. dressr- - Music'; by- Quartet

Seeks Information as to What
V This Country . Will ;AHow: in

Submarine Warfare. -

WEBB WELCOMES ALLPRESIDENT GETS ADVICE

tor - A wealthy friend asked me to
advise her the best --place to ser.d her
daughter, to be polished. : I knew the
daughter, and I sent .the mother to a
cabinetmaker 'for advice for' I' koeir
fie bad enough good mechanical judg-
ment - and common sense to tell her,
before . anything, could . be highly pol.
IshedJ it must first be subjected to
good fitter."
' The Adelphian quartet sang Its way
Into - the hearts ,?bf the Cbautauquans
In twoconcerts.Tliis organization has
been singing together for 2? ; years.
The four. Horaee C. and Ross H. and
House ' and George H. and jCarl i L.
Aller, two sets of brothers, started out
as a college boys. Quartet 4n Pert--r Neb,
In 188 8.; f. v ?V 5rJiMfcT'iC1 ''
: Tbe3word f Qhautaoquat had orlgl-- .

nally no meaning significant of the in-
stitutions which bear it's name today,
said S. E. Webb in bis address of wel-
come, Tuesday afternoon. - r

'The word Is an Indian word,' mean,
ing a sack , tied in the --middle. The
Toother Chautauqua" . in New A York
state was located . upon Chautauqua
lake, a body of water so nameI for its
shape: That is how' the .Institutions
came to be so named.

."But the word has a different mean-
ing . today. After years of use it has
come to stand for the-highes- t type of
recreation. , Chautauqua is known to-
day as the name of an educational in-
stitution - which is most uplifting In
its character. Communities which have
Chautauqua are distinguished by the
high class of their citizens, and for
this reason the number of the Institu-
tions are rapidly growing."

Mr. Webb welcomed the visitors to
the .13 days of excellent program pre-
pared by the Willamette Valley Chau-tauou- a.

.The sneaker - is a native of

Oregon City Women's Olnb and OtherCsblASt IXsmbsrs Uxf Sfsttoa's Chlsr
. , to' Insist os Orislssl BsmsjBas

- .J t'. : as t&s Bst Ooum
Organisations Have Established ,

e.. Seadmarters There.'

-- ' ",Bj John Edwin Kevin.
- Washington, July 7. (U. P.) Ger-

many desire to lem the minimum
-- modifications that may be made in the
sabmsfrtna warfare in order to meet
the ica of the United States.

This declared to : be the main
purpose of the unofficial negotiations
which-hav- e been started by the , Ber-l!-n

fordism office. . Officials said to-
day t&at thje feeljntr toward the Uni-
ted Stales, officially at least, was ex-
tremely friendly, , bat it had - been
VnIrt i n.z MtlnATltaH lh

Third Day, Thnrsday," Jnly 8. '
4r .. 8:00 Summer school.' - it
m : 10:fr Eugenics - test. Parent

- Educational Bureau Of Oregon z&
m Congress of Mothers. at Kinde-r-

garten pavilion.- - .

m .11:90 Forum hour. - Pacific
- College morning Special pro-- t
... gram.

1:15 Concert, Wltepskle'a
Royal Hungarian Orchestra. ,

' if
2:15 Challc Talk i Lecture.

- Marlon Ballou Flalc... j '
He 3:3-Ci- vic Parliament. Pub- -

lie Sentiment in the Making." 4
Mrs.Mary L. Mallet.
3:80 Baseball. Macksburr

Important Sale of Over :
1 OOCKNew White Tailored Tub Skirts

At $1.48, $1.65, $2.78, $3.45, $3.95, $1.95, $2.45, $5.45
Anticipating the demand for Washable Tailored Skirts, we have made extraordinary preparations, -- and' will now offer the

most attractive styles, made from the most popular materials; in this great sale on Thursday morning. A skirt for every
woman, a skirt in every size, a skirt in every style of the day. Anticipate your needs now. Above we illustrate one mod 1 1

taken from each special group. - , - ,
, . . ' ' ...

At $1.48 Walking Skirts of white repp - in a i gored - and
flare style, with two pockets. v

. -
At $335 Sport, Skirt 'of white Golfine in a new and very
smart flaring and gored style,. two fancy pockets, trimmed with
Marl kti4-frvn-e

aubmarthe warfare would mean trou-
ble" for 1 the imperial government at
home.' lGermaii 'regard the subma-line- s

afc their most effective weapons
with which to , combat England's at
tempt to starve tba nation.

If President Wilson heeds the advice
of ,his" cabinet members, he will stand
upon the original ote of protest sent
to . . Berlin. v. They have written the
president at Cornish expressing the
belief :tba to weaken now will mean
more trouble later, when new difficul-
ties aiise. 'v.-- - ;'""---

1 ls believed that . President "Wilson
will finally say he cannot withdraw
the original demands made by this

- 'government.
Despite this, however; Germany's re

Kavs; Big Tlaae; Winners Are - Af
''Bonncsd. ; y , --

;

i .y--

The Scottish picnic and games given
Monday, July - 5, y Clan Macleay and
the Caledonian club attracted a very
large crowd to the Portland cricket
grounds. A ; great amount of interest
was' taken In, the contests. ; A few. of
tbe . contests were , new:- - Ao Anerican
eyes but allf were ; enjoyed;:William
Ruddlman Was field secretary- - and, he
wa" kept-- busy!' arranging

and announcing the results." The
following Is the official list of prise
winners. f ' i t. x v

Tom Xoubbit wasflrst In throwing
the hammer, quarter . mile race,

putting 1 pound shot,
and " 100 yard dash. The seconds In
these events in the order above given
were J. LeaskiW.. Graham, J. Stewart,
R. 8pence, and W. Graham. Single la-
dies race, Mies first! Miss
V. Long, second; Miss XAnklaber. third.'
Fifty-yar-d race for boys nnder 12, A,
Stewart, first;. Willie Woods, second;
3. Cochrane, third. Bagpipe competi-
tion E. Ewart. W. Loch, D. Gray.
Married ; ladies' race, Mrs. --Buchanan,
Mrs . Barclay, I Mrs. Bain. - Throwing
2s pound weight, J. Green.' A. Ellis,
Innes. . Race for men over 40," J. Moon,
W. H. Sparks, West brook e. Running
high Jump Tom Loubbit. Fifty-yar- d
race for girls under 12. L Turns. Jane
Bain, E. KmmUt Sword dance, boys
and-girl- s, E. Emmett, M. Mathie. La-di- es

, egg , and spoon race. Miss K.
Tuma, Mrs. Drennan, Mrs. T. Barclay.
Tossing- - the caber, W. Carmichael, J.
Morrison. One hundred yard race for
boys nnder 16, George Cameron, Roy
Hewlch, George McKinley. . Fifty-yar- d
race for girls under 16, Miss E. Tuma.Emily Tuma, Miss I McLean, Neat-
est appearing s man in Highland cos-
tume, J. McDonald. W. Loch. Best
dressed boy and girl ini Highland cos-
tume, John Smith, Cam 1 lie Kaye. Po-
tato race for ladies, Miss E. -- Turns,
Minnie Skinner, C. Young. Highland
fling, boys and girls under 16. Toot-sl- e

Williamson. L. Mathie. Wheelbar-
row race for ladles. Mrs.. Drynan, Miss
Hansen. Mrs. , W. Gray. Three leg
race, W. Graham-- and J... Stewart. La-
dies .nail driving, Mrs. W. Duncan.

Uss 'Jessie Duncan, Mr W Weiaen-flu- h.

Pillow fight for men. G. Han-
sen,' E, Ellis. ; PUlow fight for boys,
C ' Hirst,. J. HJrst.

Alleged i Gamblers ;
.

Put Tinder Arrest
,- - -

... ,h .'r

Snspeetarf aid by Police to Save TJsed
Rooking Olass to Detect Opponent's

;.: Cards. . 'I' -

Getting into a card game where
looking glasses and other appliances
were used to detect the cards caused
Frank J. 'Cook, a florist, - to lose ' his
money and a diamond stick pin, and
resulted in the arrest of - William De
Jarnett and Ernest Young. : ; -

De Jarnett was arrested early yes-
terday morning by Patrolman Tub! at
Broadway and: Stark streets. De Jar-
nett and Young were arguing as to
who should have ' the' diamond pin,
when Tusi found them. Young leaped
into a taxlcab and disappeared, taking
the diamond pin with him, it is said
by the police. --- . ,

. Tusi arrested De Jarnett ' and after
several hours' i search yesterday De-
tectives Maloney and Swennes located
Young. He had' the diamond stick pin
with, him when - arrested.-- The "de-
tectives found, a 'small .palm looking-glas- s

and several oddities-use- by. cer-
tain .types of gamblers lnt fleecing vic

j At $l.OO. Walking Skirts of fine white doth in a pop-- cr r .
' . ..' - '

ular flare style. Made with separate belt, twS plaited pockets ;fT? S lXlr piqSC m & i?ed Td frf Jty1!;
and pearl button trimmed. . .

- - JS?? IS. 'f.-- Ptd
-- I pearl

Kentucky, and he spiced hls talk with
homely stories of the south.

Rev. T. B. Ford, pastor of .the First
Methodist church of Oregon City, re-
sponded. ' ,

- Class Annomneements Utade. ,

Heads of the various educational de-
partments were Introduced' and an-
nouncements of classes were made.

A. M. Grllley, physical culture direc-
tor, will hold class for women from
S to 9 o'clock each morning. Girls
and young women will be instructed
from to 10 o'clock, and boys and
men 10 to 11 o'clock.

The first three days of the Pacifict
university classes, held in the mals
auditorium from 4 to 5 o'clock each
afternoon, will be presided at by Presi-
dent C.J.BushnelL President Eush-ne- ll

Is a . student of sociology. He
taught, classes in that study in eastern
colleges.' and in Pacific university be-
fore he " became president of that in-
stitution. His three lectures will deal
with two sides. cf the 'social problem
of the United States.

i r A 4 CO "70... . ... - ... jt rmi? .

ply, when ultimately received, is ex-
pected to be friendly , and leading to

' further exchanges. . .

ls t,.tv waisrmg OKirts ot extra line quality satin stnpea jt &0 Golf Skirts of fine wide wale white pique, with
jwhite pique. Strictly tailored style, flaring effect, and two plait in front, finished with fancy pearl buttons, two fancy
pockets. - pockets and detachable" belt fastened with straps.
At $3.45 Walking Skirts of extra quality white imported At $5.45 sPort Skirt of white washable velvet corduroy, in

Hf vs. Clackamas. 'i.'-- f js
Mt - 7:1S Concert,"' Wltepskie's

- Royal Hungarian Orchestra.
Hi 8:vo Popular . seiectioss, Dt
tt Charlotte Bergh. V e

.S:16 Lecture, The Spirit of
- the Rockies, A. A. Franxke. t H ,

- i - - f -

Gladstone Park, Or.; July 7 Laugh-
ter and .'tears played tag In the emo-

tions of the Chautauquai audience lastnight when Colonel W. HL Miller, the
"Mark' Twain of , the lumber ; world,
delivered the opening lecture. ' .s.
- Colonel MUler brought Out the points
of his lecture. "The .Neighboring City,
better j homes, better schools,', cleaner
living, more attention to " home and
Children and more good fellowship for
your neighbor.
' The theme of Colonel Miller's lec-

ture that It Is better for parents and
children to live in a small' city than
in a large one was visible throughout"
it. .

--"..'" am "not one of those grand Chau-
tauqua speakers' who raises .his good
right arm to heaven and then climbs
up the arm," said, Mr. Miller. "They
say money talks, but the only thing It
ever said to me was good-by- e. A
friend pointed out a dried up, merce-
nary man' to roe and said he was worth
a million' dollars, and I asked, "Who

pique s iviaac lianng wiu aouDic piaitea ironi, trirnmca wiui gorca ana iianng atyxc, wiia puvscta anu scpardic ucucnauxe
white pearl buttons. ; - belt, fastened by loops and pearl button tximrned.Third rioor

i Ilcplr May Come Saturday.
",Brfin, Via The Hague, Jaly 7 (U.
P. Saturday is the - new date on
which fit is how stated Germany- - re-
ply- to "the American Lusitanla note
ii. v'Vianjxi rn Amtiucdor.S-rard- .

Mail and. Telephone Order Filled by Expert Shopper
. The Oregon r City Women's cub, as, DE MIRACLE

Best Hair RemoverIusual, has its headquarters in the park, j
Mrs. ' J.: W. Norris ' is in charge.. A

-- Also the cleanliest, - most

Do You Know
That the New 1915

Free Sewinrj Machine
I the Only Machine

Guaranteed for Life
Your Old Machine and
$1.00 WILL BUY ONE

$1.00 a Week Pays For tt

special invitation is extended . to all
women 'to rest there.

Other headquarters are being main-
tained by. the ; Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers, Federated clubs. Pa-
cific university, W. C. T. XJ Grand
Army of the Republic, Women's Relief
Corps and Women of Woodcraft. '

convenient .and inexpensive
to use, always ready for use,
requires no mixlncr.

eJ-MrrL--
nAi rfcJ MeHk On!- -

Chancellor- - von Betfimann-Hollw- ei

returned to Berlin from, his daughter's
wedding today and immediately went
into conference with Foreign ; Minister
von Jagpw. It was following this con-
ference thaj it wa: stated the reply
Would' probably be .forwarded to . the
American ambassador Saturday.

With s the exception of Count von
Reventlow, military crltlcjof tbe Tagcs
Zltungb all editors have refrained
from Ciscusslng the probable contents
of th German note for days. As a
whole, thjt press Is - friendly In its
expression! towards the United 'States.
The German papers are, nnanimou in
condemning Frank Holt,' who planted
the . bomb in the national capitol and
shot P. Morgan. They express the
belief 'that Holt was insane.

Special . . . . ..... . 79e Pacific Phone Marshall S000 , Home Phone A-66- 91znraa Ssetloa, Tint Xloor

Continuing the Great Removed Sale of , Every Pair of Shoes
In a very, short time the shoe

The House of, Middy Blouses
" - tJ Just Received 'Another Large

Express Shipment of .

department will be located in its
new home on the second floor.
To fittingly celebrate this event
,we have reduced every "pair, of
shoes in the department,? and
out they must go, regardless of

, ;VllsOtt Considers Note.' T

Cornish H. July 7. N. S.
President vVHsonr today was consider-lag- .,

the 3uaiurt . Inst ructions to. to

nt - Ajnfirasaatnr-0m- ra at" Berim-regardin-

a r expression on
the tentative" draft of Germany's ripiy tothe American 1 note ' ,6n'lsub-marin- e'

warfare.
Although nothing authoritative has

Wen given out. it is Understood that
the president virtually has decided to

Middy Blouses 98c-$- l. 25
their former prices.tims in Young's, possession. De Jar

$2.95 F 6 r w ome n's
pumps selling up to

Made in the regulation style, of all
white or white with navy blue col- -,

lars and cuffs ; some with laced sides,
others with emblems on the sleeves.

Striped Blouses
ft 5r-u- j am Wnmfrttfmit

nett, baa . . been i. identified . as- - Bill
Splvens, a professional card sharp. -

Both men '.will he given a hearing In
police court tomorrow.. . s r-- :

Barbary Coast Ends
view until after receipt of the formal

- it is "stated that the tentative draft
proposes "conditions. under which
Americans can travel with safety, to

--Sfln IVancisco 1915 '
v. $4J0 Of gunmetal
, and patent . colt, in

strap .and Colonial
effects, Cuban and
Louie heels, short
vamp models. All

- , ,'. sizes and widths.

Very Special $1 .75 . .: -- Noisy Life Quietly
notorious-- 'District In San Ftandsco

Passes Ont When Police Commlssloa

which the United States cannot agree
without compromising important neu-
tral rights which it feels are beyond
compromise, , .

Slavonian Singers : Befuscs to Benew Dancing Permits.
San Francisco. July 7.-(- P. N. S.)

After half a century of world-wid- e no-
toriety, the Barbary coast today passed

OILS & GREASES

GASOLINE
rn to oblivion.-Th- Barbary coast deatn
knell was sounded when the police
commission, refused to - renew dancing
permits for Pacific and;: Jackson, street

Trie style that has been sso much in demand by'women-wh- o

knowhere now in all sizes from 16 up to 44 bust
measure. Made of striped galatea in dark blue and white,
light blue'and white, red and white, with plain white collar,
cuffs and wide belt, with pocket on each side.

$2.50 Cretonne Smocks for ?1 .98 -

In the short length that is so becoming, in very artistic
flowered cretonne designs. Gathered and shirred on yoke
in both back and front, laced front,' white belt, collar and
cuffs. : ..'"-'--,.-- : - -

x White Tailored Tub Skirts for Girls
Priced Specially at $U9, $149, $2.49, $2J9S, $3.9S
Made in the smartestt gored and flared styles, with belts

and patch or slit pockets, button trimmings and tailored
stitching. In sizes from 10 years to 37-in- ch length.

Slavonians singing- their ' 'national '

anthems might be permissible any
ptact! except the north end, where they
sometimes have German and Irish pa-
trolmen walking beats. . j ;

, Patrolmen hearing 17 - Slavonians
.singing last night couldn't understand

dives. j . -

State .Pharmacists
Meet -- at Gearhart

The Exposition jury found Zerolene first in lubri--
v eating efficiency Red Crown, first in carbureting

qualities, in purity and uniformity. A victory for
Standard products', made from California crudes,

9 in competition with other gasolines and automo-
bile oils I

83 95' m--rr 5o Oxfords and Pumps Selling to $C
Pumps of patent colt, of demi-ca- lf with twoAoned

- quarters and heels to match, with Louie Cuban
- heels. Military four-eyel- et Oxfords in. Russia, pat--

T '

; ent colt and demi-vamp- s. Gray and fawn toppings.
,

. High-to- p shoes in patent colt, gunmetal, vici, tan
. , Russia calf, button and lace styles. All new two-ton- ed

toppings. -

S4 95 For Shoes and Pumps Selling to $7.50 Shoes
' T , in lace and button styles. French and custom-mad- e

' models. French and Louie Cuban heels, two-tone- d

effects in fawn, gray and putty colored toppings
Fox Trot Oxfords and pumps with French and

- - - : Louie Cuban heels. In all new two-tone- d ani plain
. . effects. .

v . Every Pair of Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords
In Juvenile Department Radically Reduced

We have grouped several lines of white nubuck button Ox-
fords, tn calf pumps; ankle strap, black velvet pumps; ankle

.'strap pumps of red kid. , ,

Sizes 2 to 5 for 75c Sizes 6 to 8 for . . . . . . . tZc
Sizes Sy to 11 for. . .$1.15 Sizes HVz to 2 for.. .$lJa

the language or recognize as vocal
selections ... the strange thunderous
sounds coming .from a saloon at S3
North First street." Sergeant Oelsner
and Patrolmen Thorpe, Collins and
White entered the saloon and arrested
the entire crowd. j ,"

This morning Judge "Stevenson fined
Tony - Morsllch $15 for . allowing the
men to sing in the saloon after they
'had been warned several times to stop.

Jacob Schneider Takes Poison ;
.' Jacob Schneider.' an employe of I.

TJingback's-- bone yard. anj factory, "at

Stcindard Oil Company
iUJitoralaj ' Canoe T-1-

6 small portable style that is used ; ; '

i f for all outing occasions. - Sold $1.00
VlCtrOla down $1.00 week. No trip is

. complete without one of these enter;-- . Price
taining machines, that will play any

.records. . Basement v15,00

musaaie. cemauuea suiciae yesterday
. by taking poison. - No reason is as- -'
signed for the suicide. Schneider was

: at work in a barn at the place when
w he took the poison. The body was

taken to the morgue by Deputy Coro-
ner. Smith.

r 1FOR BETTER BAKING

Gearhart. Or., July, 7. Preparations
are being made here for the entertain-
ment, of the members- of the Oregon
State Pharmaceutical association, the
advance guard of which arrived Tues-
day. A reception committee mtt the
guests, at the ..train and took .them, to
the Hotel Gearhart. where . they will
remain until the close of their conven-
tion Friday. - .. ."'.-- , ', r :- - r ,

AS soon as the guests arrived Vn
their special they were served lunch-
eon at the hotel, and immediately- - after
were taken to the natatoiium, where
they participated In a. number f swim-
ming events, j i - t 4 .. k v'.

. Last night the visitors were . given
a .reception and ball, and this . morning
the business sessions started --n earn-
est. The afternoons will be devoted
to sports. ; .

New Contracting
Freight Man Here

. S. It Wiggins of Seattle arrived yes-
terday to take-- up his new duties as
contracting freight agent of the O--

R A N. Co. in Portland under' General
Agent C 'H. Dexter. He ; takes ;the
place made vacant by the, promotion
of E. M. Elliott to be city, passenger
agent at Spokane. . Mr. Wiggins, has
been" in the railroad employ at Seattle
tinder H..L.. Hudson. .general agent.-

QUARTET! LOST 5, DAYS

These Smart $ 1 5.00 vWhite Golfine Suits, Special at $8.95
They have just come in the

':. , Acctesed of Forgery. ....
"

Attempting to give a $45 check In
payment, for-- a J9 purchase on a local
department store . resulted yesterday

'afternoon in the arrest of W; H. Mar-fa- t,

a salesman, Crad-doc- k

and Smith. Morfat was charged
'with forgery. The detectives say that
Morfat has .; confessed forging the
check. - , f- 4 '.. , -

fn Crescent iBaking Powder you have an
ideal leavener ; ; so perfect in purity, effi-- :

j ciency", land I. all the desirable ; qualities Wynall Blouses; Special $1.50
Such Pretty New Waists as These Would

Sell Elsewhere at Much More Than Our Price
that, by-- the --Jury ... of Awards, Panama-- ;
Pacific International Exposition, it: was

ideal suits for all kinds of sports
wear. Made from an extra fine
quality of velvet-finish- ed white
golfine, made ; without lining, so
they may be easily cleaned and
pressed.' ..---

The jacket t made in the
popular 32-inc- h sports model,

When writing ot calling on
tlsers.. you will confer a favor by men-
tioning The Journal. ..... (Adv.V

These are our 44 W vnalV
AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL blouses, known throughout the

city for their individuality, thtir
fine materials, their room yr
well-fittin- p lines. .tt "st ATtev. ....

It is unusual to be able to
purchase a good-lookin- g wal:t
for $1.50, but every one of ctir
"Wynall, waists is made with
the same care to 'detail that i3
put into expensive blouses.

; They are made of fins
.voiles and organdie, some with
touches of embroidery, otht rs

with belt Z and peart ' featfon
trimming, two side pockets,

The skirt is cut on the very lat-
est' gored and flare lines, finished
with two fancy pockets, trimmed
with pearl' buttons to correspond
with the jacket.

The woman or girl who wants
the . smartest sports . costume
will find these suits the smart-
est, newest garments to be
found anywhere.

Elsewhere, if they - could be
found, these, suits would sell for
$15.00, but the ; Lipman - Wolfe
price is ,$8.85. , .

The model on sale is sketched
the left.atz Third Xloor

IlLIEBES&CO.

Winners' .of. ..ths 'Two Grand
Prises at the P. P. I. Exposl- -

tion. San Francisco. v
p COLD4TOBXGS TATTZ.TB
ifbr the cars of Fnrs at a'tem-- 1' perature of - li- - degrees below
;, .. , freeaing. ; y,.
l Vrhoas. Main 84. 0. Vf;

at less '- cost during summer
months. Free-.delivery- .

.
'

;fOX-AimtaJ&- " BOAMTUl
for smart vacation- - wear. ;r

9. t, 7Zs.GX2iAJnr. skobT "

888 Morrison St., Bet. woarth
and Fifth.

! -

Ban Bernardino, CaLj July 7. CP, N,
S.)--Aft- er being" lost In a wild region
in. and near Coldwater canyon for five
days, 30 hours - of the time , without
water. Mr. and Mrs. Fred " Froedmac
and Mr.- - and "Mrs. John Nndson ; of
Ocean Park were recuperating here to-
day. The, party took the wrong trail
returning from Arrowhead i hotel to
Squirrel Inn.-- When they reache-- i here
each-o- f the; four, persons, was covered
with scratches and bruises. They were
compelled to climb an almost perpen-
dicular cliff 3000 feet high.

Job for Teck.
- London. - July 7.-- (I, N. S.) The

Duke of Teck.-brothe- r of Queen Mary,
has been appointed temporary - as-
sistant military secretary at the war
office. - - . -

all-ov-er embroidered effects,'with collars of organdie,
ery ot self-materia- ls, trimmings of Oriental and filet laces, nov-
elty buttons, hemstitching and, fine -- tuckings. Long or thcrt
sleeves may be found in the assortment. I.Iany . blcur 1 3 in
black and white striped effects, or with the popular pel x Cziz.
Come in white and new tan colors, in all sizes. nira 1 : ;et


